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EGG WASHING CONVEYOR APPARATUS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention deals with the ?eld of devices 

usable for the cleaning of eggs carried upon conveying 
systems in orderly rows. The present invention is partic 
ularly usable for cleaning of eggs which are arranged 
with the long axes oriented laterally with respect to the 
longitudinal direction of movement of the conveying 
apparatus. 
Such apparatus is normally utilized as an initial step 

when eggs are removed from a conventional poultry 
house in order to clean the eggs such that they are 
readily prepared for further processing which may in 
clude candling, grading by weight, inspection, packing 
or other various steps. 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
Previously used devices are capable of complete 

washing of the eggs as they are carried upon a conveyer 
therebelow. Such a washing station normally includes a 
con?guration of conventional brushes which may be 
cylindrical, ?at brushes or other similar means of apply 

15 

20 

ing washing bristles or the like to the external surface of 25 
an egg. 
Normally these brushes are positioned immediately 

above the egg such as that when the egg passes thereun 
der, the egg contacts the washing means and the exter 
nal surface of the egg is thereby cleaned. However 
when eggs are oriented with the long axes laterally with 
respect to the longitudinal direction of movement of the 
conveyer, the ends of the eggs are rarely cleaned. This 
is due to the fact that in order to clean the egg ends it 
would be necessary to have the brush so close to the 
conveyer that damage to the high points of the eggs is 
signi?cantly increased. The present invention provides 
a novel means for cleaning of the ends of the eggs when 
arranged with the long axes lateral which does not 
increase the probability of a breakage of the high points 

' of the eggs. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides an egg washing con 
veyer apparatus which is particularly usable with eggs 
arranged in rows with the long axes thereof oriented 
extending laterally which includes’ a main frame to 
which the movable conveyer can be secured. The main 
frame de?nes a path for placement and movement of the 
conveyer. The conveyer de?nes egg receiving recesses 
therein which are arranged in a plurality of rows ex 
tending longitudinally therealong. These egg receiving 

‘ recesses are preferably adapted'to carry eggs with the 
, long axes oriented laterally. 

A brush frame is preferably movably secured with 
respect to the main frame and is located immediately 
above the conveyer such as to be longitudinally mov 
able with respect to the conveyer. A primary brushing 
means is secured with respect to the brush frame prefer 
ably in a detachable manner. This primary brush means 

' is positioned immediately above each of the rows of egg 
receiving recesses to thereby have bristles thereof ex? 
tending downwardly into abutting contact with respect 
to the eggs being conveyed thereunder. 
A secondary brush means is'positioned extending 

longitudinally with respect to the main frame and is 
secured with respect to the brush frame means at posi 
tions adjacent to the rows of egg receiving recesses. 
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2 
The bristles of the secondary brush means preferably 
extend downwardly in a laterally oblique direction to 
thereby be in abutting contact with respect to the sides 
of the rows of eggs being carried thereunder by the 
conveyer. 
A brush frame movement means is secured with re 

spect to the brush frame to allow reciprocating longitu 
dinal movement of the brush frame means with respect 
to the conveying means located therebelow. 
A solution supply conduit is positioned above the 

brush frame for providing cleaning solution to facilitate 
cleaning of the eggs being carried upon the conveyer. A 
plurality of spray nozzles are preferably positioned in 
the solution supply conduit in ?uid flow communication 
with respect to the cleaning solution therein. The spray 
nozzles are adapted to dispense the cleaning solution 
downwardly onto the primary brushes and the second 
ary brushes and onto the eggs traveling upon the con 
veyer therebelow to facilitate cleaning thereof. Prefera 
bly the secondary brushes are ?at brushes which are 
oriented extending longitudinally with respect to the 
direction of movement of the conveying means. These 
?at brushes are preferably organized in two manners. 
Initially the two outer ?at brushes on each opposite side 
of the conveyer comprise the outer ?at brush assembly 
adapted to contact the outermost ends of the eggs in the 
outermost rows being carried by the conveying means. 
Secondly a plurality of intermediate ?at brush assem 
blies are positioned secured to the brush frame between 
adjacent rows of egg receiving recesses and extend 
obliquely downwardly to contact the adjacent sides of 
eggs being carried in each pair of adjacent rows of egg 
receiving recesses. 
The conveying means of the present invention prefer 

ably is formed by a plurality of rollers presenting an 
upwardly facing arcuate surface to de?ne the egg re 
ceiving recesses such that the eggs will have the long 
axes oriented extending laterally. Preferably there will 
be six rows of these egg receiving recesses de?ned by 
these rollers. 
The primary brush means as well as the secondary 

brush means are preferably detachable with respect to 
the brush frame to facilitate cleaning thereof or to allow 
replacement of worn or deteriorated brushes. 
The present invention preferably includes a brush 

frame suspension apparatus which is pivotally secured 
at one end to the main frame and pivotally secured at 
the other end to the brush frame. This brush frame 
movement means will allow longitudinal movement of 
the brush frame with respect to the conveyer and eggs 
positioned therebelow. A brush frame movement means 
will also be included which can comprise a drive means 
having rotational output shaft and a crank arm ?xedly 
secured at one end to the rotational output shaft. A 
connecting rod will be pivotally secured at one end to 
the brush frame means and at the other end will be 
pivotally secured with respect to the crank arm to allow 
longitudinal movement of the brush frame responsive to 
actuation of the drive means. 
To allow a variation in spacing between the bottom 

of the bristles of each brush means with respect to the 
eggs being carried upon the conveyer, a vertical adjust 
ment means will be included which may take the form 
of several possible apertures in the main frame to which 
the brush frame can be pivotally secured. The bristles of 
the primary and secondary brush means can take vari 
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ous forms, however, the preferred con?guration would 
be nylon bristles and/or silicon carbide abrasive bristles. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
egg washing conveyer apparatus which is particularly 
usable with eggs arranged in rows with the long axes 
thereof oriented extending laterally. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
egg washing conveyer apparatus which is particularly 
adaptable for the cleaning of the outermost sides of eggs 
being carried upon the conveyer therebelow. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
egg washing conveyer apparatus wherein ?at brushes 
are extended longitudinally between adjacent rows of 
eggs to facilitate washing the ends thereof. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
egg washing conveyer apparatus wherein ?at brushes 
are positioned between adjacent rows of eggs and are 
inclined toward each adjacent row to facilitate cleaning 
of the entire outer surface of the egg therebelow. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
egg washing conveyer apparatus wherein conventional 
brushing means is positioned immediately above the egg 
and longitudinally extending ?at brushes are positioned 
between adjacent rows of eggs to facilitate washing of 
the outer surface thereof. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
egg washing conveyer apparatus wherein rollers are 
utilized in the conveyer apparatus to facilitate the orien 
tation of the eggs with the long axes extending laterally 
with respect to the longitudinal direction of movement 
of the conveyer to facilitate cleaning of the ends thereof 
by ?at brushes extending longitudinally also. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
egg washing conveyer apparatus wherein means are 
provided for moving of the longitudinally extending ?at 
brushes longitudinally back and forth in a reciprocating 
manner with respect to the direction of movement of 
the eggs on the conveyer therebelow. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

While the invention is particularly pointed out and 
distinctly claimed in the concluding portions herein, a 
preferred embodiment is set forth in the following de 
tailed description which may be best understood when 
read in connection with the accompanying drawings, in 
which: 
FIG. 1 is a front plan view of an embodiment of the 

egg washing conveyer apparatus of the present inven 
tion; and 
FIG. 2 is a side plan view of the embodiment shown 

in FIG. 1. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

The present invention provides an egg washing con 
veyer apparatus which includes a novel brush con?gu 
ration to allow for the cleaning of eggs 10 over the 
entire external surface thereof. The conveyer apparatus 
of this invention includes a conveying means 16 de?n 
ing a plurality of egg receiving recesses 18 which orient 
eggs 10 with the long axes 12 thereof oriented laterally 
with respect to the direction of movement of conveying 
means 16. 

The con?guration of the present invention includes a 
main frame means 14 through which the conveying 
means 16 moves longitudinally. The conveying means 
16 preferably de?nes six rows 20 of egg receiving reces 
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4 
ses 18 with the eggs having the long axes 12 oriented 
laterally. 
A brush frame means 22 is preferably positioned im 

mediately above the conveying means 16 to allow for 
contact of brushes carried thereby with respect to the 
eggs 10 therebelow. Brush frame means 22 is adapted to 
have detachably secured thereto a primary brush means 
24 which includes conventional egg washing and brush 
ing con?gurations positioned immediately above the 
eggs 10 being carried within rows 20. Brush frame 
means 22 also includes a secondary brush means 26 
mounted thereon which includes preferably longitudi 
nally extending ?at brushes which are positioned adja 
cent to the rows of egg receiving recesses and extend 
downwardly in a laterally oblique direction in such a 
manner as to be in abutting contact with respect to the 
sides or pointed ends of the eggs located in the rows 
within the egg receiving recesses. This secondary brush 
means 26 thereby provides the means through these 
longitudinally extending ?at brushes for direct cleaning 
of the opposite ends of the eggs so oriented. 
A brush frame movement means 28 may be included 

in the present invention to provide a means for pivotal 
securement of the brush frame 22 with respect to the 
main frame 14. Preferably the brush frame movement 
means 28 takes the form of a bracket being pivotally 
secured at one end to the main frame means 14 and 
pivotally secured at the other end to the brush frame 
means 22. 

A solution supply conduit 30 is positioned immedi 
ately above the brush frame means 22 and is adapted to 
carry cleaning solution therein. A plurality of spray 
nozzle means 32 are positioned extending downwardly 
from the solution supply conduit 30 in such a manner as 
to dispense cleaning solution downwardly onto the eggs 
10 being carried upon the conveying means 16 and also 
onto the primary brush means 24 and the secondary 
brush means 26 being carried by the brush frame means 
22. 
The secondary brush means 26 will preferably be 

formed including an outer ?at brush assembly 36. There 
will preferably be two such outer flat brush assemblies 
36 each including a ?at brush 34 extending longitudi 
nally and secured with respect to the brush frame means 
22 in a detachable manner along the outermost lateral 
edges thereof. These outer ?at brush assemblies 36 will 
be inclined inwardly toward the outermost edges of 
those eggs traveling in the outermost rows of eggs. In 
this manner the outermost edges of tire’ outermost eggs 
will be ef?ciently cleaned. 
The secondary brush means 26 will also preferably 

include an intermediate ?at brush assembly 38 which 
will include a plurality of flat brushes 34 extending 
longitudinally between adjacent rows of egg receiving 
recesses 18. Intermediate assemblies 38 will each in 
clude two ?at brushes oriented longitudinally and in 
clined away from one another such that they extend 
downwardly toward the edges of the adjacent rows of 
eggs. In this manner cleaning of each adjacent row of 
eggs will be achieved on the outermost ends thereof. 
With a con?guration utilizing six rows 20 of egg receiv 
ing recesses 18, there will be ?ve such intermediate ?at 
brush assemblies 38 within the speci?c con?guration. 

Preferably the conveying means of the present inven 
tion includes conveyer rollers 40 which may be of rub 
ber or other material which de?ne arcuate upper sur 
faces to structure the egg receiving recesses in such a 
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manner as to orient the eggs 10 with the long axes ex 
tending laterally. ' 
The primary brush means 24 located immediately‘ 

above each of the rows of eggs for direct cleaning of the 
external surface thereof can be of any chosen brushing 
con?guration but may be a solid brushing element. 
The brush frame suspension means 44 of the present 

invention can comprise a bracketed element which is 
pivotally secured with respect to the main frame 14 and 
the brush frame 28. Movement of the brush frame sus 
pension means 44 is achieved by one con?guration 
shown in FIG. 2 of the present invention wherein a 
drive means 46 has an output shaft which is secured 
with respect to a crank arm 48. A connecting rod 50 
secures the crank arm 48 with respect to the brush 
frame means 22 and in that vmanner allows for longitudi 
nal reciprocating movement of the brush frame 22 with 
respect to the conveyer 16 and eggs 10 being carried 
therebelow. To allow the present invention to be uti 
lized with various sized eggs the position of pivotal 
securement of the brush frame suspension means 44 
with respect to the main frame 14 can be varied in dif 
ferent apertures as shown by vertical adjustment means 
52. Chosingthese different apertures will allow the 
spacing between the bottom of the bristles of the brush 
with respected eggs to be varied in accordance to 
which aperture the brush frame suspension means 44 is 
secured to. ' - 

While particular embodiments of this invention have 
been shown in the drawings and described above, it will 
be apparent, that many changes may be made in the 
form, arrangement and positioning of the various ele 
ments of the combination. In consideration thereof it 
should be understood that preferred embodiments of 
this invention disclosed herein are intended to be illus 
trative only and not intended to limit the scope of the 
invention. 

I claim: 
1. An egg washing conveyer apparatus, particularly 

usable with eggs arranged in rows with the long axes 
thereof oriented extending laterally, which comprises: 

(a) a main frame means; 
(b) a conveying means de?ning egg receiving reces 

ses arranged in a plurality of rows extending longi 
tudinally therealong, said egg receiving recesses 
adapted to carry eggs with the longaxes thereof 
oriented laterally with respect to said conveying 
means; 

(0) a brush frame means movably secured with re 
spect to said main frame means and immediately 
above said conveying means, said brush frame 
means being longitudinally movable with respect 
to said conveying means; 

(d) a primary brush means secured with respect to 
said brush frame means and positioned immediately 
above each of said rows of egg receiving recesses 
to extend downwardly into abutting contact with 
the eggs being conveyed thereunder; 

(e) a secondary brush means extending longitudinally 
with respect to said main frame means and being 
secured with respect to said brush frame means at 

‘ positions adjacent rows of said egg receiving reces 
ses and extending downwardly in a laterally 
oblique direction to be in abutting contact with 
respect to the sides of the rows of eggs being car 
ried thereunder by said conveying means; 

(f) a brush frame movement means operably secured 
with respect to said brush frame means to allow 
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reciprocating longitudinal movement of said brush 
frame means with respect to said conveying means 
located therebelow; 

(g) a solution supply conduit positioned above said 
brush frame means for providing cleaning solution 
to facilitate cleaning of the eggs traveling upon said 
conveying means therebelow; and 

(h) a spray nozzle means positioned in said solution 
supply conduit and in fluid flow communication 
with respect to the cleaning solution therein for . 
dispensing same from said solution supply conduit 
downwardly onto said primary brush means and 
said secondary brush means and onto the eggs 
traveling upon said conveying means therebelow 
to facilitate cleaning thereof. 

2. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
secondary brush means comprises a ?at brush means 
oriented extending longitudinally with respect to said 
conveying means. 

3. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 2 wherein said 
?at brush means comprises: 

(a) two outer flat brush assemblies positioned on each 
opposite outer side of said brush frame means to 
contact the outer ends of eggs traveling in each 
opposite outermost row of said egg receiving re 
cesses de?ned by said egg conveying means; and 

-(b) a plurality of intermediate ?at brush assemblies 
secured to said brush frame means and being posi 
tioned between adjacent rows of egg receiving 
recesses and extending obliquely downwardly to 
contact the adjacent sides of eggs being carried in 
each pair of adjacent rows of egg receiving reces 
ses de?ned by said egg conveying means. 

4. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
conveying means is a roller conveying device. ' 

5. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
conveying means de?ned six rows of egg receiving 
recesses extending longitudinally therealong. 

6. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
primary brush means is detachably secured with respect 
to said brush frame means to facilitate cleaning and 
replacement thereof. 

7. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
secondary brush means is detachably secured with re 
spect to said brush frame means to facilitate cleaning 
and replacement thereof. 

8. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
primary brush means comprises a solid brushing ele 
ment extending longitudinally along said brush frame 
means. 

9. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
brush frame movement means includes a brush frame 
suspension means being pivotally secured at one end to 
said main frame means and being pivotally secured at 
the other end to said brush frame means. 

10. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
brush frame movement means includes: 

(a) a drive means including a rotational output shaft; 
(b) a crank arm ?xedly secured at one end to said 

rotational output shaft; and 
(c) a connecting rod pivotally secured at one end to 

said brush frame means and pivotally secured at the 
other end to said crank arm at the opposite end 
thereof from said rotational output shaft. 

11. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
brush frame means is adjustably positionable vertically 
with respect to said conveying means. 
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12. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
primary and secondary brush means include bristles of 
nylon. 

13. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
primary and secondary brush means include bristles of 
silicon carbide. 

14. An egg washing conveyer apparatus, particularly 
usable with eggs arranged in rows with the long axes 
thereof oriented extending laterally, which comprises: 

(a) a main frame means; 
(b) a conveying means de?ning egg receiving reces 

ses arranged in six rows extending longitudinally 
therealong, said egg receiving recesses adapted to 
carry eggs with the long axes thereof oriented 
laterally with respect to said conveying means, said 
conveying means including roller conveying sup 
port members; 

(0) a brush frame means movably secured with re 
spect to said main frame means and immediately 
above said conveying means, said brush frame 
means being longitudinally movable with respect 
to said conveying means, said brush frame means 
being adjustably positionable vertically with re 
spect to said conveying means; 

(d) a primary brush means detachably secured with 
respect to said brush frame means and positioned 
immediately above each of said rows of egg receiv 
ing recesses to extend downwardly into abutting 
contact with the eggs being conveyed thereunder; 

(e) a secondary brush means comprising ?at brush 
means extending longitudinally with respect to said 
main frame means and being detachably secured 
with respect to said brush frame means at positions 
adjacent rows of said egg receiving recesses and 
extending downwardly in a laterally oblique direc 
tion to be in abutting contact with respect to the 
sides of the rows of eggs being carried thereunder 
by said conveying means, said secondary brush 
means comprising; 
(1) two outer ?at brush assemblies positioned on 

each opposite outer side of said brush frame 
means to contact the outer ends of eggs traveling 
in each opposite outermost row of said egg re 
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8 
ceiving recesses de?ned by said egg conveying 
means; 

(2) ?ve intermediate ?at brush assemblies secured 
to said brush frame means and being positioned 
between adjacent rows of egg receiving recesses 
and extending obliquely downwardly to contact 
the adjacent sides of eggs being carried in each 
pair of adjacent rows of egg receiving recesses 
de?ned by said egg conveying means; 

(f) a brush frame movement means operably secured 
with respect to said brush frame means to cause 
reciprocating longitudinal movement of said brush 
frame means with respect to said conveying means 
located therebelow, said brush frame movement 
means including a brush frame suspension means 
being pivotally secured at one end to said main 
frame means and being pivotally secured at the 
other end to said brush frame means, said brush 
frame suspension means further comprising: 
(1) a drive means including a rotational output 

shaft; 
(2) a crank arm ?xedly secured at one end to said 

rotational output shaft; 
(3) a connecting rod pivotally secured at one end to 

said brush frame means and pivotally secured at 
the other end to said crank arm at the opposite 
end thereof from said rotational output shaft; 

(g) a solution supply conduit positioned above said 
brush frame means for providing cleaning solution 
to facilitate cleaning of the eggs traveling upon said 
conveying means therebelow; and 

(h) a spray nozzle means positioned in said solution 
supply conduit and in ?uid flow communication 
with respect to the cleaning solution therein for 
dispensing same from said solution supply conduit 
downwardly onto said primary brush means and 
said secondary brush means and onto the eggs 
traveling upon said conveying means therebelow 
to facilitate cleaning thereof. 

15. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 14 wherein said 
primary and secondary brush means include bristles of 
nylon. 

16. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 15 wherein said 
primary and secondary brush means include bristles of 
silicon carbide. 
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